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Letter 64/65

Sunday

My Dear Mother,

As usual there is no news here. We are having a most priceless rest. All we do is to eat and sleep
and play cricket. Needless to say I do not shine at the latter l

We've just heard that Rt::!1i!)ghelst was shelled yesterday. It made us laugh! I believe our
destination when we leave here is AIQ~rt. As far as I know it is a fairly quiet part of the line.

Was practicing with the 'bren Baby' this morning and succeeded in demolishing a cow which I
had not noticed!

Have heard from Tr~Y91 HQpe. He's been very ill with Rhematism (?) Fever and pneumonia.
However he's recovering now.

Our old monks make excellent beer.,
By the way I forgot to let you know when I sent some of my winter things home.
I hope you didn't think I was dead and that they were sending my things home when they arrived!

I sleep on a stretcher every night here. They are awfully comfortable - quite like bed.

Cheer Ohi

Your loving son

Robert.
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Letter 66

July 28th

My Dear Mother,

I hope all goes well at home.
We are having our Company Sports this afternoon. They ought to be very funny.
Rode over to S~_~IJ.~oor.d.eyesterday.

You musn't worry if you don't hear from me for perhaps two or three days in future, as we go
South tomorrow and I expect we shall be pretty busy.

No news. Your loving son.

Robert
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Letter 67/67a/68

Sept 1st 1915
My Dear Mother,

Many thanks for your letter which has just arrived. It was very good work, but it is a big wrench
parting with her! I can never, never thank you enough for giving her to me, and the times I've had
in her have been some of the happiest of my life. But, under the circs: I think it was the best to sell
her. Don't you?
Am sorry to hear that Harry is going to the Dardanelles. This place is an absolute rest case
compared with that I believe. (Don't tell this to the q!~y's in case they don't know it!)

Yes rather, you~ quite right. Ch~fL~~_must be a great beastie from all accounts. I should love
to see him.
No! We're not on duty every night. When we're in trenches we're usually on duty most of the
night, but when we're resting we sleep all night like good'uns.
Please excuse the writing but at the present moment I'm lying flat on my back in a great big bed,
which is not conductive to good writing!! It isn't often we get a bed and when we do you can bet
we don't stray far from it!

We are at present in Suzanpe, about 1 1/4 miles from Fritz. It is a ripping village, and we are
biletted in a big chateau - the best place we've struck so far. We go into trenches tonight.
Last night as we were marching from SJ!iUyJ.-,!wette to here we passed through Bray where the
8th Norfolks are billeted. They all lined the streets and yelled themselves hoarce as the 1st passed
through.

Just going to sleep.
Your loving son,

Robert.
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Letter 69170

Sept 4th 1915

My Dear Mother,

No I don't expect I shall get leave till the end ofNovember or December.
Am writing this at 4 am in the morning, as it is my tum for early duty. It poured with rain last
night, and the trenches are pretty wet.

There are millions oflarge and fierce mosquitos here. The men are having the time of their lives, as
they catch an awful lot of eels in the river and then stew them. I'm sure they'll be awfully ill!

Was sorry to hear that Charles had been ill. I hope he is quite recovered. Many thanks for putting
the £200 in my account.
Will you stop sending me things from Fortnum & Masons? Now that we have started going in and
out oftrenches regularly every 9 days I don't usually want all that.

But very many thanks for all that you have sent me.

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Letter 71

Sept 1lth 1915
Saturday

My Dear Mother,

We're down at MQr!an ~ourt, resting. We left trenches about 12 o'c last night, and marched
till 6 o'c this morning.

Sunday

Borton lost the address to send the photos to, so had them done himself. I have written on the
back of each what they are. Hope all goes well at home. Just going to have lunch.

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Letter 72.

Thursday
about 17th Sept' 15.

My dear Mother,

I hope you are awfully fit, and that all goes well at home.

We arrived in our new trenches about 2 a.m. this morning. They are not as good as our last ones,
but that would be impossible, as they were absolutely perfect. However these might be much
worse and seem very quiet. Apparantly Fritz had been using the high land with the lOth Essex
(the people we relieved) but I don't think he'll try it on more than once with us!
As far as we know we are up here for 8 days and then go down for 8 days rest.

It must have been very interesting seeing the damage done to I)erfham by the Zeppelins.
Am awfully glad my photos have enlarged well.

T<;>J;1y B and I rode into C2.rQj§ the day before yesterday. We stayed there for dinner and lost our
way coming back. You would have howled with mirth if you had seen Tony up a sign post trying
to read the way with the help of wet matches!

I hope the shoot on the 4th will be a success.

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Letter 73

Tuesday sept 22nd (?) 1915

My dear Mother,

We got no post or papers again yesterday. This I believe is due to 'The Big Push' (as it is
commonly called in England) being on at present moment. Of course all the railway traffic is
disorganised. there is a terrific bombardment going on on our left.!t is about 15 miles away, but is
so intense that the ground here keeps vibrating. Heaven only knows what it must be like close to.
This has been going on for the last three days.

We had an awful rag the night before last. As I mentioned in a previous letter we've thoroughly
frightened Fritz and he's given up his bullying tactics.

Well everything was perfectly quiet and we were having dinner (about 8 pm) 'What's to be done?'
asked somebody. 'Let's bull-bate' Fritz I suggested and the others all agreed at once. Having
finished dinner we rang up the artillery and asked them to open fire at a certain spot if they heard
any bombs going off. We then collected some rifle-grenades from one ofour bomb stores, which
we proceeded to fire into Frit's trench. We then moved a little way down the trench and had a bet
of 5 francs who could fire 5 round the fastest. I won, thanks to my Bisly(?) training. Fritz was
beginning to get awfully annoyed by now, and sent over a couple of trench-mortar bombs. The
echo of them had hardly died when 'Whizz - Bang!' One of our 18 pounders landed slap on Fritz's
parapet, followed immediately by five more. The artillery was playing up well. Within half a minute
we heard a low moan, very high up and far away, but gradually getting nearer. 'The heavies!' we
exclaimed and jumped up on the parapet just in time to see one ofour 6inch howitzers explode
slap in Frit'z trench, blowing everything around it to glory. It was followed at short intervals by
half a dozen more. This was great, as we hadn't asked the Heavies to fire, as we thought they
wouldn't bother about a little thing like a trench mortar. Apparently the 18 pounders had rung
them up and found out that they were bored and had some shells to spare, with the above result.
We tried to bail old Fritz again later on,.but he wasn't having any. I bet he'll think t¥{ice before he
fires his old trench-mortar again!!

You ought to have much interesting reading in the paper soon.
I hope Chang is going strong.
I'm most awfully sorry to hear that your leg is bad. I do hope it will get better soon. Cheerio!

Your loving son

Robert.
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Letter 74

1st Bn. Norfolk Rebrt.
Sept 24th 1915.

My dear Mother,

I was awfully glad to hear from Cissie that your leg is better. I hope it continues to make rapid
progress. I think the photos of thedo-gs' are top hole.
Chang Wa looks a ripping little beggar, and I've never seen anything look so fed-up as he does in
one of the photos' Do you beat him?1i

We're not going to be relieved tonight, as the Regiment who ought to have relieved us have
departed elsewhere.

It rained last night and the trenches are in an awful mess.

We've heard no more about the 'Push' and the bombardments I told you about may have only
been a sort of preliminary counter. But there's something in the air I think.

Later Our batteries are knocking spots off Fritz.

]n great haste.

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Letter 75/76/77/78

My dear Mother,

Very many thanks for the vests and pants They are simply Iimllilg" No of course your letters don't bore me - I simply
love getting them

There's not much news here, We think we have spotted Fritz mining just underneath this old trench, so are expecting
to go sky-high any moment' Nice cheery prespect, what?I' 1fT am reported as 'missing' in the near future don't worry
as you'll know what's happened!'

Have just had a most excellent dinner consisting of salmon (sent by Linnie) and pudding and savoury sent by you
through F & M, To finish off I had Cissie's creme-de-menthi-('5fan-d a cigar. (The latter was loot from another
fellows' dug out whilst he was asleepiY-"

Will you please thank C!,s~ie very much for the Golf Balls, Unfortunately the miashie hasn't turned up so far,

It's a quaint life out here - During the day things are usually quite quiet; just an occassional rifle shot or shell; but you
never know from one moment to another when the artillery is going to let off at you and then of course, you wish you
hadn't been born
During the night continual rifle fire is kept up, Our new trench-howitzers are priceless little chaps, Unfortunately the
Germans dropped a bomb into my trench the other night, killing 4 and wounding 13, But our trench-howitzers have
been playing the very deuce with their trenches, We keep putting bomb after bomb slap bang into their trenches_
There is a theory about Angels in kj!!!!i.~' s letter that will probably interest you
It makes me laugh to think of Q.apl1Y with a Commission I hope he doesn't get sent to the Dardanelles, Judging by the
Casualty lists its not a healthy place

When I get back from this show I'm sure that one fine night 1 shall dig a comrnunitation trench across to the tennis
court and then mine the greenhouse, or do something equally madl!
Have 'detailed' somebody to let you know ifl am scuppered or wounded, but Heaven only knows how they're going
to wire you from the trenches' The smell in these trenches is simply 'orrid at present. There are several dead French,
German" and English just over our parapet and the hot sun doesn't improve them! The night before last we had a
terrrific thunderstorm which absolutely flooded us out, but it has cleared the air which is a great point.

My Company Commander keeps most excellent whiskies and sodas, so am just off to see him 
(on business of course I!)

Your loving son

Robert
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Letter 79/80/81/82

My dear Mother
Oct 1st 1915

I hope your leg is getting on well. We've had no mail for the last two days and have just heard that there is to be
none today. Its an awful nuisance; I suppose all the traffic behind the lines is disorganised owing to the 'show'.

Things are very quiet here at present. There's just a chance we may be going to have a show, but no one knows for
certain. It all depends on how things go in other parts of the line.
The night before last one of our Captains, Longfield by name, and a lad call B__lton crawled out and lay on
Fritz's parapet. They hadn't been there longwhen a Fritz party came wandermgdown the trench. They let him get
within a yard of them and they gave him one each from their revolvers. Not a bad effort, was it? Unfortunately
Longfield was killed yesterday morning - shot through the heart. Another of our officers was hit last night - Klein
(fIefS the artist who's drawings are coming out in the 'Illustrated London News'). He was out on patrol in 'No .
Man's Land' and by some mistake our own men fired on him - Rotton luck, wasn't it?

Fritz is getting a pretty rough time of it on the whole, what? The Fritz's in front of us are obviously very nervous,
and are very jumpy, they spent a rather restless night last night.
I was awfully amused with Danny's account ofhis first show. He sent me a long account of it.

I hope the shoot goes off well.
Please remember me to all the guns, and tel1 them that potting Fritz's is quite good sport. When you do get one its
much more pleasant than bringing down the highest pheasant that ever flew!

There is a little village in front ofus cal1ed Mametz. The Germans occupy it and we have awful fun potting at them
when they go into the orchards to pick apples.
This morning they loosed a lot of pigeons from their front line trench.
The weather has improved now, but is still quite cold.

Leave has been stopped for the last three weeks, so ofcourse everyone will be late in proportion in getting theirs..
We blew up Fritz's trench in two places last night, which annoyed him somewhat.

I hope Chang prospers.
Cheer oh!

Your loving son

Robert.
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Letter 83

Wednesday
7th Oct 15

My dear Mother

I'm most awfully glad to hear that you're better.

Nothing doing here. I went with Br~x(?) the day before yesterday and had a hot bath.
We are being relieved tonight and shall probably rest for 6 or 7 days.

We blew up Fritz's trench last night and are going to do it again in another place tonight.

I hope the shoot went off well.

Am too slack to write more. As a matter of fact there is absolutely nothing else to say.

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Telegram

War Office London

Handed in at 3.27pm
Received here at 4.29pm

To. Mrs Knowles. Taverham Hall. Norwich

Lieut R.M. Knowles, Norfolk Regt.
Admitted 2 Red Cross Hospital. R()~n: 9th inst. case not then diagnosed, further report will be
wired on receipt.

Secretary. War Office.
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Letter 85

No 2 Red Cross Hospital
RQJJen

Wednesday

My dear Mother,

I hope all prospers at home.
I am having a top-hole time here. I expect I shall start for Er:t_g!~n~_on Friday or Saturday. It will
be topping being home again.

There are an awfully good crowd of fellows here.
Absolutely no news.

Your Joving son,

Robert.

Page 59
Letter 86/86a Letter seriously damaged.
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Letter 87/87a

Per Ardua AD ASTRA

Mondav Mav 1916

My dear Mother,

It was top-hole beIng home again last week

We are going out on Thursday The other Squadrons stationed here are going ro give us a dinner
and concert on Wed. nlght. It ought to be good fun.

My train last night was half-an-hour late. and it was most awfully hot

SmiJb..sald that Ton\' BortQD (who is noV'. with the RFC) went to dine with the Norfolks the
other night and the landlady lodged a complaint with the Division ll

Arri\,ed here safely for breakfast this momlJ1g
No ne\\'s

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Letter 88

Mv Dear Mother.

Many thanks for your letter and tele!=rram

I hope you will have a good time in Town

rherc's no news here, We start early 101l10rrC)\V morning

60 Sqdn.

Wednesday Mav 21 J 916

Mv addres5 will he -

Cheer oh i

Your loving son

Roben.

Page 61

Telcurame

Lee on the Solent
handed in at ) I 35
recci\ed here at 1. 59pm

60 sqn
R.F.C.
BET
France.

To Knoviles. Tavcrham, Norwich.

- Going France Thursday Everything OK. Robert.
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Saturday 6 June Sat. 19 J 6.

My Dear Mother.

Yesterday B[Q~~IJing_.~_Pater~and I flew over to Sl".Q.IJ1]~I"lO get some spare parts We did a
bad landing and crashed the under - carriage. which wa~ very convement. as it couln't be repaired
till the evening, and so We had all day there '

Last night there was a terrific bombardment going on 1T1 the direction ()fYp~s:.:..Ru!l1(lur has it
that old Fritz is attacking there.

This morning I had to teach one of our side-car dmers how to dnve a side-car It was qUIte funny
driving on the "VvTong" side of the road, and \vas quite exclting in Ql1"0eI. traffic I

Please thank..Ciss.i.efor her letter. and tell her that I have Signed the Documents and sent them on
to old I)ndeIJ'l).

Am haVing all sorts of" gadgets' put on my machine. It ought to be very comt\ when I' ve finIshed
with iT. Will you pleaseask Linnie to send out my cigarette case. Please tell her thai I ha\ e gal
her the ring that she wanted, and \\ill send it along as soon as possible
I hope you are veG- fil Please starve Chang for three days - 1"111 sure he needs 111

Your loving son"

Robert

P S Was verv interested in Dannv"s letter.
---~-~_ ..
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Letter 92

Thursday June 6 1916

My dear Mother,

Many thanks for your letter which I received this morning.

No we haven't been out on reconnaisance yet. We are still near St Olmer, but go down south near
Amiens in a day or two, when we shall have our own aerodrome and really get to work. I believe
I've told you my Pilots' name - Browning-Paterson. He's an awfully nice chap.
60 is a Top-hole Squadron.

We had a great game of Rugger this afternoon against the Lancashire Fusileers, who are resting
near here. We were three men short, and lost by one point. I'm so stiff and sore that I can hardly
move!

Amjust going off to dine with the Lancashire's.

Cheero!

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Letter 92

Thursday June 6 1916

My dear Mother,

Many thanks for your Jetter which I received this morning.

No we haven't been out on reconnaisance yet. We are still near St Ohner, but go down south near
Aiui~!1.s. in a day or two, when we shall have our own aerodrome and really get to work. I believe
I've told you my Pilots' name - ~r.Q~gj..Jl~E'!ter~Q!1-.: He's an awfully nice chap.
60 is a Top-hole Squadron.

We had a great game of Rugger this afternoon against the Lancashire Fusileers, who are resting
near here. We were three men short, and lost by one point. I'm so stiff and sore that I can hardly
move!

Am just going otfto dine with the Lancashire's.

Cheerio!

Your loving son,

Robert.
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June 10th 1916

My Dear Mother,

The night before last we lent our 'bus to one K.eggie (?) by name, who is spare pilot, as he hasn't
got a machine of his own. He is a very bad pilot, and we were certain he'd crash it. Well he DID!
and with such effect that it has been scrapped. So at present 'B~:r,>' and myself are without a
machine.

In the afternoon before it was crashed 'B-~' and I flew over to Boulogne and four or five miles
out into the Channel, where I practiced firing my machine gun. We could see Dover Harbour and
right up to the mouth of the Thames. It is extraordinary how small the ChaneI looks from the air.
Last night we borrowed a machine and went for a joy-ride for an hour.

One of our flights is going to have 'bullets' (single seaters), so that four observers will probably
have to go to another Squadron. They may need the four heaviest, in which case I shall be one of
them!

I hope WN!\Vell passed the Tribunal alright. Got up at 5.30am this morning to fire a wretched
machine gun, and am writing this at 7.45am.

What a Life!

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Monday
June 12th 1916

M\, dear Mother.

I hope all gues well with )!OU all at home. I bet D..a...nn<~ awfully braced \vith life being in the
ATll1). I was very amused ahout your telegram to him Am so sorry to hear ahout C!)~i~'s

toothache. 1hope it \,,'ill soon be better
Will YOU please send me three thIn khaki shirts and collars. (light colour).

It would give ~iss~e something to do to go down to NorwIch and choose them ('). as she kno\\·s
the shade 1 like. It is frighfully hal here and the insects are awful!

Yes! Rathert I always look forward to Fortnum and Masons parcels. I should also be ve0 grateful
for some more of the little books \-ou used to send me.

FrItz will gel the shod of hIs life one of these fine days We've got some heautifullittle surprises
for him!

Have wrinen to the bank to tell them to store m\' money

Heard irom Bllly.S3.ry'<:lt}5. yesterday.
He's convalescent now. but ma)' have to have an operation as he's still got a piece of shell in hlS
head.

Your lOVing son.

Rohen
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Letter 97 l ~, 1:5

Mv dear Mother.
Monday

Am just back from a reconnaissance over Lille. We len here at 6. 15am." and crossed the lines at

Wjp-~.!}

"Arc:hie ' was in great {'onn this mornmg, and gaw i, us pretty hot I was standing up Jookmg o\ler
the tail for fokkers when I suddenly recieved (as spe/i) an a\vful \vhack on the shoulder \vhich
sent me sprawling on the Hoor It v-cas a bit of Archie \1 stuck in my thick leather ~oat ano did,,"j
go through Over Lille a couple (If German \Ii-planes \\andered up to mvestigate, but they had
wind up and didn't come within fighting d\<;tance \,\,'hen we: got down we found our n\d "hu,

simply riddle:ci with holt':':' C;he will h;1ve: to he pracric;Jll:' re-huilt

My pilot is a felloVv colledJimn~ He"s a Canadian and one of the very nest chars l"ve ever

met I don-t like Canadians as a rule, but he"s a most. priceless fellov-·

Ycsterday I sent up a llatroJ with a new pilot, by name f-le[l5ha\S Hc"s a very nice chap" hut had
only dnven a F. E for an hour. and had never seen one of ours before: He" s not been out here
before, so I promptly took him over the lines'
It was aV,ifully funn~ iht \Va~' he shoved her nose d(mn and beetlcd for home as soon as the first
Archies began to burst!!

That machine that landed in Lille was on its \vay to thi~ Squadron Sickening isn't irJ

I wonder if:voLl are still at Eeli~':;;J.Q~~~,"and ifso [ hope \ (ILl are having a good time.

Things are beginning 10 happen here - Whar'
l"ve never seen such <l lie as the German Commumljue which sa:,,'s "we have lost no machmes,
neither have any of our pilots or observers been \v(lunded"!!
This Squadron alone accounted for 7 the other mormnl2 I think it" 5 a \ery !lood Sll!D when the"

'- - ............ .

start that sort of thing

I hope you and CIssie> <1re keeping verI,. fit

Your loving son

Robert
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Letter 99

Saturday

My dear Mother,

I hope you are having a good time at Felixstowe.

Old Fritz is taking it in the neck. isn't he'?

Although we are 20 odd miles behind the lines our guns are making the \vhole place shake.
Good enough sky'

This morning we sent out a patrol or 5 machines. Unfortunately I couln't go on It as I was
Orderly Officer They \vandered ~bout behind the German lmes seeking trouble for an hoUl and ~1

half
Dunng that hour-and-a-half they crashed three Fokkers and drove four more down. badly
damaged. Not too bad, What I

Last night we escorted about 30 machmes on a bombing raid

If s frightfully hot here.
Manv thanks for your Jetter and the bill whIch have jusl arnved

Your loving son,

Robert
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Letter 100

Saturday
about June 27 1916

M\ dear Mother.

j have JUSl recleved your letter telling me about poor old Qgllm:
I am most terribly sorry about it and shall miss him very much There is one comfort - that is that
! am certain that he would not have wished any other death.
You must feel it terribly, I am most av,fully sorry for you However he and Qillill..are probably
huntmg together now.

I went over to see .Lim thIS afternoon, and only got your Jetter \vhen I got back. Tht:: first I heard
about old Danny was when Jim told me
,11m "eems very fit and lives In most palatial quarters

~~o news here.

Cheer up mother dear. and remember thalQ~~~lY'sdone his bit and 15 no\\ restlllg on his laurels

Your lovmg son.

Robert
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Julv 8th 1916

My dear Mother,

The clouds here have been too km for any serious tly1llg lately

This morning I went up to shoot at a pond which is in the middle of the aerodrome.
In the afternoon I went up for a test In ·Wireless in Co-operation '.vith Anillery' which I passed
alril!ht TIll'; eveninu we went for a fou - ride to Dunkirk

....... '-' '-' --~... --.-- .

.iust before lunch toda\' one of our machines crashed about half a mile from the aerodrome When
it hit the ground it turned clean over and caught fire The ohserver was laid ouC but came to in
time to drag the pi lot out of the wreckage before he was burnt. The latter IS pretty badly smashed
up. but we hope he will live

I hope all prospers at home.
Chang should not be allowed to get too fat! \Vhen I get back that dogs· life won·t be wonh
jiving!i I'm certain he·s leading a life 01'100 much lu'\ury. hut ~;ou can tell him from me that
when I get back it \vill stopi

Your lOVing sun.

Robert.
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Letter 104/105

June 10 (?) 19 I6
Saturday

My dear Mother,

We've arrived at our new aerodrome safely. I had a great run down here - on the motor-bike
yesterday. I left half-an-hour after everybody else and arrived here nearly an hour before them!

It is certain now that the heavy observers are going to another squadron, but to whom and when
we Don't Know.

We are about 14 miles behind the lines. (Behind the lines that I was in when I left last October).
The guns are at it on and off, all day, and we can hear them distinctly.
No. 22 Sqdn is quite near hear and yesterday I met one of their Observers who was with me at
Thetford and Gosport (?).
If! have any luck I might go there when I leave 60. We had a farm house and slept in a big barn.
The carpenters have made half-a-dozen little cubicles in the latter, each holding two people, and
we are awfully comfortable.

Some of our machines are doing their first patrol this afternoon, but we haven't got our new 'bus
yet, so there's nothing doing as far as we are concerned.
There was a German machine knocking round here at lunch time today.
Went into the local town this morning to get stuff for the mess. While I was, 10 English machines
passed over on a raid. They looked topping.
The only drawback to this aerodrome is that it's miles from anywhere. Perhaps you don't think
thats a drawback, What?!

I hope all flourishes at home.
Please remember me to Misses (?) Lambert and Windsor if they are still there.
How's Chang? Our Mascot's name is 'Carpenter' - because 'he does little odd jobs all over the
house!!'

Your loving son,

Robert
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Letter 106

hi da\' ') 1916

Mv dear Mother.

We started off on a Recon: this morning, but a lot of clouds came up and we had to come back
Our nev" CO has arrived Majm Mausii.el.d by name. He seems a top-hole chap
One of our subalterns had a fight with a Staff Captain, and the first sight that !:,'Tceted the nev,,'
CO was the above mentioned sub wandering about with his arm in a sling, a black eve and rhlck
earl However the Captain \-vas entirely laid out. which is good viork.

Some of our fellows \vent up near the trenches yesterday. The men restIng told them that all the
men in trenches were mad over thIS Squadron, and called them 'The Fighting F1Vc' (We always
go over five at a time on Reconaissance)

I hope you are all keeping fit.
No nev.'~.

Your loving son

Robert
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Letter 108

Wednesday

My dear Mother,

] hope all prospers at home. The clouds have been too low for any serious flying for the last two
days, so there's no news liULhas wTitten to knO\\' if] would like a permanent Commission after
the War l ! I don't think 11 11

Apparently he doesn't know me as well as some people

Just going otT on a practice Recon:

Your loving son,

Robert

Our machine has been repaired. It looks like one of those spotted dogs, as it is simply covered all
over with patches
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Letter 109

No 20 Sqdn. R.F.C
RE.F.

France.

Mv dear Mother.

As :vau see, I've left 60, the five heaviest observers having to go

The is ~Squadron. The machines are Super - F.E·s. with a 140HP Rolls Engine.

When I arrived I found two great friends of mme here. One was with me at ThetfClrd and the
other at GO~Q0rl We are about three miles from wher:e...Ji..T!!..is, and I shall try and go over and see
him.
The CO here isMgiQr}0J1.1~.QJm. who was CO at NoZ\:-,i.g.h for some tune.

Post just going

Your loving son.

Robert
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Letter 110

Tuesday

M) dear Mother.

l'm sorry to hear you've been half-starved! I hope you'll have bener luck with your new cook.

There hasn't been much tlying here for the last two days, as the clouds have been lov\' and it's
heen raining most of the tlme

Tats (jJ.J?a~~~s' Squadron has been dOIng very good ''';ork The general sent round yesterday to
sa)' that they had brought down, and that some of their machines were attacked by
six Fokkers. four of the latter being brought dov.1I

LaSI night some Plerrots ('l} came here and gave us a concert. The\ were av.fuJly good

These are wonderful machines of ours. It's topping feeling d 2:>Ohp engine behind vou

:\111 writing to MLJ?ens today to know If he has sold the Rolls. and to kno'" why il hasn'l
returned en yet
Will you please send me some books'?
We have plenty of time for readmg!
Am glad you are taking to type-wTiting again I shan'l forget hcm I laughed at the last
lvpe-\vritten Jene! J recieved from you when I was in trenches"

i hope Chan.g~s temper IS imprcwmg

Your loving son,

Rohert.
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Monday
My Dear Mother,

We had a top-hole time last night on our first patrol. We left the Aerodrome at 5.40pm, in
company with another machine. The first place in the line that we came to wasM~ which we
passed over at 10,000ft. We then turned and followed the line down to 6l1:>ert. We passed many
British machines, but saw the Huns. We turned at Albert. and carne back to l:\rras~ About half-way
back I saw a machine flying at about our height and coming from the German direction. I pointed
it out to B.P., and yelled 'What is it?' He replied 'Don't know. Hun. I think'. I accordingly
un-strapped myself, knelt on my seat and trained myoId gun on him. When we were about 200yds
apart the other machine turned, and I saw the red, white and blue on his rudder, We waved to him
and he waved back, and we went on in company for a bit. The other machine that had started with
us was a little below and in front of us. '.Archie' got inquisitive about now and started trying his
luck on the other 'bus. He got fed-up after a bit, and turned his attention lO us. It is awfully funny
being Archied. Little white puffs suddenly appear from nowhere, and it is awfully hard to realise
that they are shells, and meant for your benefit. None came near us, as we were very high and
travelling at 100m.p.h. We wandered up and down the line for our allotted time, and then came
home, arriving back at 7.35pm.

It was most awfully interesting seeing all the German Lines, and it was awfully interesting flying
over our old trenches. It surprised me very much that when we saw this machine coming at us that
we thought was a German I didn't feel a bit excited. I suppose there wasn't time to be, but I
remember thinking that it was very much like training your gun on a running rabbit.
Yesterday there was a big air-fight about 10 miles from here. Eleven of our machines attacked 12
Germans. One Gennan was brought down, and another was brought down about 2 miles from
here later in the day.

There are all sorts of interesting things I would like to tell you, but can't, because of this jolly old
Censor, If only you knew then you would turn cartwheels for joy!
I wonder how HillIY likes his flying.
It is raining at present, so there is low flying.
It gave me intense joy when we turned our nose for home last night to think of those poor beggars
in trenches, going out on wiring-parties. GTC(?) while we were going home to a good feed and a
real bed.

Your loving son.

Robert.
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Letter 115

July 19th 1916

My Dear Mother.

I am awfully grateful about the large pictures of you and D'2:9..5_that are being left to us.

Last night we got on reconaissance to . We wandered about behind the German lines
taking photographs for quite a long time. 'Archie', as usual got very excited, but we didn't catch
anything this time. One of the other machines was hit in the radiator. but managed to get back and
land alright in our lines. We passed over myoId trenches, and they are just the same as when 1 left
them. On the way back we came down very low and circled round Rh~@ghol~twhere Hanne.y's
little lot are. This is the place where we had such a top-hole rest this time last year.

This morning we started out on a patrol, but the clouds were very low, and we chucked it after an
hour.

We have just started Badminton here. It is a most strenuous game. and awfully good fun. We are
also making a wonderful sort of bicycle to carry eight, whjch we call the 'velocipede'. It will have
four wheels and is worked by levers, rather like a rowing boat. It will be~ vehicle when
its'fmished!

It is a ripping letter about D~nny that Cissie has sent on to me.

Your loving SOIL

Raben.

P.S. An orderly has just brought me your letter. which had got into the mens' letters b:' mistake.
You can be quite sure that I shall not take any unnecessary risks. I consider that li?J1D~ is one of
the best pilots in the R.F.C. and what is more he doesn't 'stunt'. (?)

Perhaps this isn't exactly a sakjob, but it's easily the safest fighting job. So you needn't worry on
that score. I couldn't stick ajob in the Army that wasn't a fighting one.
The sale reason that I haven't paid Mann & Eggertons' bill is that I haven't got a cheque book.
but J have written for one, and you won't hear from them again unless its the receit!
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Dec. 16th 1916

My dear Mother,

We have had two topping scraps this morning. Three of us were over the Bosch lines at about
12,000' doing a Recon: Two of us were going along more or less side-by-side when a little Bosh
scout machine suddenly dived at us. We did a sudden swerve and the Bosch shot past us about
50yds away. I emptied half a drum of my machine gun into him and he suddenly nose-dived
vertically down. He went down so fast that we lost him, so don't know ifhe crashed or not. We
stayed and messed about over this side for some time and were on our way home about 5 miles
this side of the line when we saw two Bosh machines about 4,000' below us. Awful cheek their
being over this side, wasn't it! Francis, who was my pilot today shoved our nose down as hard as_...... _~':-.........-... ~

he could and we shot down after them. When we were about l50yds from one of them, a big two
seater, we opened fire and we could see his observer standing up and firing at us. Then he
'stopped one', and disappeared leaving his gun hanging over the side. We continued firing and
diving at him till we were about 30' away, when we swerved away and left him to the mercies of
another machine. Unfortunately we also lost him so never learnt his ultimate fate, but he was
certainly very sick.

Ci;;sie tels me that you have sent me a woolly waistcoat, for which many thanks. It will be awfully
useful. I hope Chang is flourishing. Old man Bar~er has written to me!
Please give my love to Ci~sj~, and tell her I'm afraid lowe her a letter, but I always forget which
of you two I wrote to last.

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Feb 3rd 1917.

My Dear Mother,

We had SQ.11le. fun this morning,. Jame~ is still seedy so I went up on a Patrol with a fellow called
Gorc:l:9p..:l?Jivis.. The other machine that ought to have come with us on the job crashed getting off
the aerodrome, so we went off by ourselves. Just as we got to this side we saw two Huns on this
side, so we beetled off after them. We got very close to one of them and I gave him a drum from
my front gun - I could see the 'Tracers' going right into him, and he suddenly went down in a spin
with his propellor stopped. I couldn't follow him right down to the ground as these other Huns
suddenly appeared and we had to get rid of them, but he must have crashed.
We scrapped with these three Huns for a bit and then they cleared off About five minutes later we
saw six Huns messing about this side, so we chased off after them. We got right into the middle of
them and split them up and got one of them isolated. We dived after him and 1 got two drums into
him. Just before I finished my second drum, smoke started pouring out of his engine and he went
down absolutely vertically, so that was number two gone west! We then spotted another Hun over
this side by himself and off after him. We'd pot him absolutely cold when my beastly
gunjarnmed - I tried my back gun but that was frozen stiff. Rotton luck, wasn't it? However we
kept manouvering round him and he got awful wind - up and cleared offhome.
Even though we didn't get him two isn't such a bad bag for one machine by itself in an hour. The
major was very pleased with life when we came home and told him about it.

1 hope all flourishes at home Olive seems to have had quite a good time at Woolvastone.
No news here.

Your loving son..

Robert.
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Letter 117

July 22nd 1917

My Dear Mother,

Last night we had top-hole fun.

We went out on a 'Staffing Patrol'. (i.e. we sat over Hunland and dared anyone to tackle us).

We only saw two Huns, and they ran like stags when we turned our noses towards them!

Archie, as usual, got awfully worried, but our machine was the highest, 14,OOOft. and not many

came very near us.

This morning we were on early patrol, but the clouds were too thick, and we came back after

3/4 hour. It was a priceless sight seeing the sun rise from the air.

It looks like being a ;IQud(?) day, so I think I shall go and see Jim.

I hope you're keeping Chang in order. He'll have the time of his life when I come back!

Your loving son,

Robert.
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Letter 118

(Rec'd?) March 1915

Monday
Dear Old Girl,

Am so glad Gique is going so strong.

Last night I went to where our other companies are. They are on a hill that is even higher than
Fritz's, and the view from there is simply wonderful. You look down on Fritz and can see all
behind the lines.

There is a large German flag up - Awful 'lip' isn't it? Away on the right you can see the ~Q!!1ill~

and the marshes and about a mile away across there you can see the French lines. At the present
moment I am occupying the extreme right trench of the British Line - then come the marshes and
then the trench..
I have just done some rather successful sniping at a German working party.

We are going to be relieved on the night of the 9 - 10th, and then rest for 9 days. It is sad parting
with the A - D, but if I get through this show there'll be 'some' car!

That is a wonderful rurnour ofpann)."s about the German General! I should think the rumour that
we were going to India in the winter started from the same source!!
I hope Harry has luck in the D?-!Q,?!l~!).~s.

My servant is going on leave in about a week and I will send some photos of this place with him.

Many thanks for the peppermints. Yes, I prefer them to creme-de-menths.
Heard from I-l:QR-e yesterday. He is awfully fed up with life. He is attached to the 10th Suffolks,
where there are 300 men and 210 officersl
The wild - duck here would make Wh!!weUs' heart rejoice.
Geoff is a lucky beggar getting 3 months leave.

It is very hot, and I am just going to have a bathe.
Thine ever,

Dick,



HQ 2 nd Army
BEF

9th Feb 17

My dear Baba,

I wonder if Robert has told you about the great fight we had list week with
German aeroplanes for which he has been awarded the Military Cross. He was
put on a line patrol when he and his pilot saw a German machine which they
immediately attacked and shot down. They then saw two more Bache
machines and gave chase being in time persued by some German [?]
machines. As soon as they saw they were being pursued they turned and
attacked their pursuers, broke up their formation and brought one down; the
other made off as fast as they could. They then turned towards home and to on
their way met another Bache machine which they attacked but unfortunately
Roberts gun jammed just when he had a sitting shot and his [? Three words ?]
frozen stiff and wouldn't work. The [?] ran here next day and told us about it,
it looks a [?] fine performance. Unfortunately he had to take off his mask as it
got frosted over so he got slightly frost bitten but then he was out flying again
Friday so I suppose he is now quite all right. It is frightfully cold here and I
suppose it is much the same with you. I hope both you and Dolly are keeping
quite fit. Please remember me to Linnie, I expect she will be wild with
excitement.

With love,

Yours [always?]

Jim


